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In January, 1966, the Zoology Department of Rhodes University, Grahamstown, undertook a second expedition to Lake Sibayi under the leadership of Professor B. R. Allanson. A botanist, Mr. C. M. Breen, from the Botany Department, accompanied this expedition, and made collections of the flora, both aquatic and terrestrial, from Lake Sibayi and Lake Nhlange.

Lake Sibayi is a lake situated in the central littoral section of Tongaland in North-eastern Natal. This area is subtropical with a summer rainfall. The lake is 25.2 sq. miles in extent and is landlocked, cut off from the sea by a sand-dune about 400 ft. high in parts and ½ mile wide running parallel to the coast. The surrounding country is undulating grassland on a sandy white soil (Tinley 1958: 9).

Lake Nhlange is the fourth of a chain of freshwater lakes in the Kosi Lake System. This lake system is open to the sea and comprises a chain of five lakes connected one with another by short channels. This chain of lakes is situated parallel to the coast and about 30 miles to the north of Lake Sibayi.

The material used for the investigation of the diatom flora consists of aquatic plants collected from these two lakes by Mr. Breen, to whom I would like to express my sincere thanks for making this material available to me. I would also like to acknowledge my thanks to Dr. B. J. Cholnoky for his assistance and advice, at all times freely given.

The following are brief descriptions of the sampling points from which the material was collected:

Sib. 1 – Lake Nhlange. From *Utricularia* sp. growing on the eastern shore of the lake. 20.1.66.

Sib. 2 – Lake Sibayi. From *Potamogeton pectinalis* LINNAEUS growing in a sandy substrate on the marginal shelf of the eastern shore of the lake. Submerged about 4 ft. below the water surface. 21.1.66.

Sib. 3 – The location of this sample cannot be stated with certainty. However, from the diatom association found in this sample it would appear that it comes from Lake Nhlange, or the Kosi Lake System.

A list of the diatom species found in these samples, together with the descriptions of new species and comments on interesting species, is enumerated below.

**ACHNANTHES BORY 1822**

*A. Breenii* n. sp.

This small species bears a resemblance to *A. sublaevis* HUSTEDT (1937: 180, F. 15, 16; A. S. Atl. T. 409, F. 74–82) but differs in a number of features. The areovalve of the new species is less finely striated than in *A. sublaevis*, and the central area found in the raphovalve of *A. sublaevis* is lacking in *A. Breenii*. The shape of the valve differs to a small degree in that the ends are not as broadly rounded as in *A. sublaevis*, and the central portion of the valve tends to be more linear. The valve is linear-elliptical, in most cases with the walls of the central portion almost parallel, the ends are produced and relatively broadly rounded, 10–11 μ long, and about 4.5 μ broad. The raphovalve has a straight filiform raphe, the axial area is linear and narrow and does not widen to form a central area. The transapical striae are radial throughout, about 30 in 10 μ; one or two of the central striae are shortened. The areovalve has a wide lanceolate axial area with consequently shorter transapical striae, which are radial throughout, about 24 in 10 μ, with occasional shortened striae in the central portion of the valve. The longitudinal costae are invisible. This species is named in honour of C. M. BREEN who collected these samples. – F. 1–3. – Sib. 3.

Valvae linear-ellipticae, in partibus medianibus marginibus fere paralle lis, apicibus valde subcapitato-protractis, regulariter sive leviter obtusis rotundatis, 10–11 μ longae, circiter 4.5 μ latae. Raphovalva: rhaphe filiformis, directa, area axialis angustissime linearis, area centralis nulla. Striae

Habitat in aquis dulcis locis Nilange proprie Kosi Bay ad oras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionale.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 1–3.


Cholnoky (1960: 16) found this species fairly frequently in weakly acid waters of Natal rivers. – Sib. 3.


This species occurred in relatively large numbers in the sample Sib. 2 (20.5 %), but was not found in the other two samples. – Sib. 2.


As only the areovalve was seen it is difficult to state positively that this is A. montana, although the areovalve fits the description of this species. If, however, this is A. montana then it is of interest to note it here, as it has only been recorded in Africa. Mörden (1962: 35) reports it from the Kangari and Sula Mountains in Sierra Leone. This, therefore, is a new record for South Africa. – Sib. 2.

A. sibayiensis n. sp.

This new species differs from A. plenensis Hustedt (1930: 199, F. 280) by being more finely striated, and having a relatively narrower pseudoraphe in the areovalve. It also resembles A. Biasolettiana (Kützing) Grunow (cf. Hustedt 1927–1962, Part 2: 379, F. 823) but differs from this species in the shape of the pseudoraphe and in the axial area of the raphovalve, which is narrowly but quite clearly lanceolate in A. sibayiensis; the direction of the striae at the poles also differs, being parallel in A. sibayiensis. The valve is linear-lanceolate to linear-elliptical, with relatively broadly rounded and produced ends. The poles are sometimes only slightly produced. The valves are 10.5–13.5 μ long and 3–3.5 μ wide. The raphovalve has a straight filiform raphe, and a narrow lanceolate axial area, there is no central area; the transapical striae are slightly radial in the middle and parallel at the poles, 22–25 in 10 μ. The areovalve has a narrow lanceolate or sometimes linear axial area, a central area is absent; the
transapical striae are slightly radial in the middle and parallel at the poles, about 24 in 10 µ. — F. 4-7. — Sib. 1, 3.

Valvae lineari-lanceolatae sive lineari-ellipticae apicibus plus minusve leviter protractis, regulariter sive levissime obtuse late rotundatis, 3-3,5 µ latae. Rhaphovalva: rhaphe directa, filiformis, poris centralibus medice distantibus, area axialis angustissime lanceolata, area centralis nulla; striae transapicales in media parte valvae leviter radiantes, ad apices versus in partibus protractis parallelac, 22-26 in 10 µ. Areovalva: area axialis anguste lanceolata sive nonnumquam linearia, area centralis nulla; striae transapicales in parte media valvae levissime radiantes, ad apices versus parallelac, circa 24 in 10 µ.

Habitat in aquis dulcisibus lacus Nhange prope Kosi Bay ad oras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionale.


**AMPHIPORA Ehrenberg 1841**

*A. corrugata* Giffen (1963: 213, F. 6, 7).

The specimen figured in this publication, although much larger than the dimensions given in the original description, agrees in all other respects with *A. corrugata*, and can therefore be assigned to this species. This specimen is 138 µ long; the valve in girdle view is, at its maximum width, 24.5 µ wide, and its minimum width at the central nodule, is 12 µ wide. The original description must therefore be altered to accommodate these new observations. Giffen found the original specimens in the brackish waters of the Yarra Stream, the Gulu River, and also recorded it in the Umlele and Umkantzi Rivers of the Eastern Cape Province. — F. 8. — Sib. 3.

**AMPHORA Ehrenberg 1840**

*A. angusta* (Gregory) Cleve (1895: 135).

This species is regarded by Cleve (l.c.) as a marine form found quite widely distributed in the world. In South Africa it has been recorded by Cholnoky (1960 B: 234) from the Zwartkops River near Port Elizabeth, and by Giffen (1963: 216), who found it in the brackish water lagoons of rivers in the neighbourhood of East London. — Sib. 2, 3.


This species, according to Cleve, is also a marine form. It has been recorded by Cholnoky (1959: 12, F. 76-78) from the Cape Province in brackish water, and from Natal (Cholnoky 1960 A: 22, F. 56).
Giffen (1963: 217, F. 17, 18) records this species from the brackish waters of the Gulu River. — Sib. 2.


*A. lacustris* n. sp.

The specimen figured here shows a similarity to *A. Grandleri* Grunow (cf. A. S. Atl. T. 28, F. 24–27, and T. 39, F. 25; Cleve 1895: 112). It differs from Grunow's species in its smaller dimensions, the arrangement of the finer striae and the shape of the central area. *A. lacustris* also shows a close affinity to *A. gametosae* Giffen (1963: 218, F. 21); it differs, however, in that it does not have a quadrat central area, and in the arrangement of the ventral striae. In Giffen's species the ventral striae or punctae are a curved band in the middle of the valve, while in *A. lacustris* the striae lie closer to the raphe. The frustule is rectangular with broad truncate ends, it has about 9 intercalary bands in 10 µ which are striato, the striae about 36 in 10 µ. The valves are linear, with a straight dorsal margin, and slightly gibbous central portion of the ventral margin, the ends are produced and incurved. The length of the valves is 31–46 µ long, and the width of the valve is 7–8 µ broad; however, the full range of variation cannot be determined as only two specimens were seen. The raphe is arcuate curving up towards the dorsal wall and then running parallel to the dorsal wall. On the dorsal side the axial area is narrow and linear, widening in the region of the central nodule into a semi-lanceolate central area due to regular shortening of the striae. On the ventral side the axial area at the poles is narrow and linear, becoming gradually wider, and in the region of the central nodule it extends to the margin of the ventral wall due to the absence of striae in this region. The valve is striated on both the dorsal and ventral sides, about 16 transapical striae in 10 µ. On the dorsal side the striae are parallel in the middle and radial at the poles, the striae are crossed by a narrow longitudinal band near the dorsal wall. On the ventral side the transapical striae are short, radial in the middle and convergent at the poles. A further row of striae extends for a third of the length of the valve from either pole along the ventral margin of the valve, about 16 striae in 10 µ. — F. 9, 10. — Sib. 2.

Frustrula rectangularia, apicibus late truncatis, lineis connectivis circiter 9 in 10 µ, transversaliiter striatis, striis circiter 36 in 10 µ. Valvae lineares, margine dorsale directe, margine ventrale subdirecte, parte mediana leviter
inflata, apicibus protractis in directione ventrale declinatis, 31–40 µ longae, 7–8 µ latae. Raphae fissuris arcuatis margine dorsale approximata. Area axialis lateris dorsalis anguste linearis, in media parte apud nodulum centrale abbreviatione striarum dilatata, aream centrales parvam, semilanceolatum formans. In latere ventrale area axialis ad polos versus anguste linearis, ad centrum valvae versus gradatim dilatata, apud nodulum centrale aream centrale vittaceformem marginem valvae ventrale attingentem formans. Striae transapicales in lateris utribus valvae circiter 16 in 10 µ, in latere dorsale in media parte parallelae, ad apices versus radiantes, linea angustissima hyalina margine dorsale approximata decussatae. In latere ventrale striae transapicales breves in parte mediana parallelae, ad polos versus convergentes. Series secunda striarum ad margines ventrales valvae in partibus apicibus tertiiis apparet, quae similiter 16 in 10 µ densee posita sunt.

Habitat in aquis subsalsis lacus Sibayi ad eras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionalis.

Iconotypus: figureae nostrae no. 9 et 10.


This relatively large marine species has not been found in South Africa before and it is thus of interest to record it from this country.


ANOMOEBONEIS Pfitzer 1871


A. exilis (Kützing) Cleve (1895: 8). – Sib. 1, 3.

CALONEIS Cleve 1891

– Sib. 2.

– Sib. 2.

COCCONETIS Ehrenberg 1838


The specimens seen in these samples agree with the description given by Hustedt (l.c.) and there is no doubt that they are this species. In some cases, however, the areovalve has a greater number
of striae than is given in the description, up to 18 in 10 µ. — Sib. 1, 2, 3.


C. pusilla n. sp.

I cannot associate this small species with any Coccodiscus species known to me. It shows some similarity to C. microscopica Cholnoky (1959: 17, F. 105, 106), but differs in that the areovalve has a relatively wide lanceolate axial area. Further, the number of striae per 10 µ differs from C. microscopica in both the raphovalve and the areovalve. The valves are linear-elliptical to elliptical, 5.5–7 µ long and 3.5–4 µ wide. The raphovalve has a straight filiform raphe, the axial area is narrow and linear, the transapical striae are fine with indistinct punctae, radial throughout and about 36 in 10 µ. The areovalve has a relatively wide linear-lanceolate to lanceolate axial area, the transapical striae are radial throughout, about 26–28 in 10 µ. — F. 12–14. — Sib. 3.

Valvae linear-ellipticae sive ellipticae, 5.5–7 µ longae, 3.5–4 µ latae. Raphovalva: raphe directa, filiformis; area axialis anguste linearis; striae transapicales subtiles, indistincte punctatae, in tota longitudine valvae radiantes, circa 36 in 10 µ. Areovalva: area axialis late lanceolata, partem tertiam superfici valvae occupans, striae transapicales indistincte punctatae, in tota longitudine valvae radiantes, 26–28 in 10 µ.

Habitat in aquis dulcis lacus Nhlang prope Kosi Bay ad oras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionali.

Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 12–14.


COSCINODISCUS Ehrenberg 1838


This species is not very common in South Africa and has been recorded by Cholnoky from Lake Kiwu (Cholnoky 1954: 423), from the Western Cape Province (Cholnoky 1959: 19), the Zwartkops
River (CHOLNOKY 1960 B: 237), and from Lake Tanganyika, Ruvenazor (CHOLNOKY 1964: 61). — Sib. 3.

**CYCLOTELLA KÜTZING 1834**


*C. substylorum n. sp.*

On account of the smaller measurements and finer structure of this new species I cannot equate it with *C. stylorum* BRIGHTWELL (cf. HUSTEDT 1927–1962, Part 1: 348, F. 179). It differs also from *C. striata* (cf. HUSTEDT 1927–1962, Part 1: 344, F. 176) by having a peripheral row of chambers and finer structure of the striae. The valve is disc-shaped about 23 μ in diameter, with a tangentially folded valve. The marginal zone is broad, and radially striated, about 15 striae in 10 μ. Around the periphery there is a row of chambers, about 6–8 in 10 μ, which are probably formed from ribs which project inwards from the valve mantle. The central area of the valve is irregularly flecked with punctae, and on the convex side there is a semicircular row of sharply defined punctae. — F. 15. — Sib. 3.


**CYMBELLA AGARDH 1830**


*C. microcephala* GRUNOW (cf. HUSTEDT 1930: 351, F. 637).  
This species was fairly common in sample Sib. 2. — Sib. 2, 3.
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This species is a brackish water one, which is also found commonly in inland saline waters. — Sib. 1, 2, 3.


DIPLONEIS Ehrenberg 1844


This species is a marine one; CLEVE records it from Australia and HUSTEDT from the shores in the coastal regions of Europe. CHILNOCKY (1955 A: 22) found it in two samples from the Jakkals River in the Western Cape Province. — Sib. 2.


EPITHEMIA BREBISON 1838


E. turgida (EHRENBERG) KÜTZING (cf. HUSTEDT 1930: 387, F. 733). — Sib. 3.

E. zebra (EHRENBERG) KÜTZING var. saxonica (KÜTZING) GRUNOW (cf. HUSTEDT 1930: 384, F. 730). — Sib. 1, 2.

EUNOTIA EHRENBERG 1837


From a close study of material which he collected in the Albert National Park in the Belgian Congo, HUSTEDT (l.c.) found that E. lunaris had a small backward projecting appendage of the terminal nodule. This appendage was also found in European material, which HUSTEDT used for comparison, although in some cases it was difficult to observe. As in most species of Eunotia, E. lunaris has an optimum
pH of below 6.0 (Cholnoky 1962: 71). Hustedt in the results of the Sunda Islands Expedition (Hustedt 1937–1939: 170) also found this species inhabiting waters with pH values which ranged from 4.3 to 6.8. — Sib. 1, 3.


In the samples Sib. 1 and 3 this species comprises the bulk of the diatom association, being 86.0% and 75.8% respectively in the two samples. This according to Cholnoky (1959: 23) is also an acid water species. — Sib. 1, 3.

**FRAGILARIA** LANGE 1819


This species was quite common in the sample Sib. 3, but most of the specimens seen here were of smaller dimensions than those given in the description. My specimens were 7.5–12.5 μ long and 2.5–3.5 μ wide. The description must therefore be altered to accommodate these new observations. — F. 16, 17. — Sib. 3.


_F. exiguissima_ n. sp.

This very small species of _Fragilaria_ is very similar to _F. atomus_ Hustedt (1927–1962, Part 2: 164, F. 672B), but differs in the shape of the valve and its dimensions. The cells are rectangular with rounded corners, forming compact bands. The valve is linear to linear-lanceolate and sometimes slightly capitate at the poles, 4–9.5 μ long and 1–1.5 μ wide. The transapical striae are parallel, fine, and about 28 in 10 μ. The axial area is very narrow and linear.

This species is fairly common in sample Sib. 3. — F. 18–22. — Sib. 2, 3.

Cellulae in visum plura rectangulares, angulis rotundatis, catenas congestas formantes. Valvae lineares sive linear-lanceolate, apicibus nonnumquam subcapitato-protractis, 4–9.5 μ longae, 1–1.5 μ latae. Area axialis angustissime linearis, striae transapicales parallelae, subtiles, circa 28 in 10 μ.

Habitat in aquis dulcis lacus Nhlango proppe Kosi Bay ad oras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionale.


Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 18–22.
F. familiaris (Kützing) Hustedt (1937: 229). — Sib. 3.
— Sib. 2.

FRUSTULIA Grunow 1865
— Sib. 1.

GOMPHONEMA Agardh 1824
This species is common in all three samples. — Sib. 1, 2, 3.
— Sib. 1, 2, 3.

MASTOGLOIA Thwaites 1856
Hustedt (l.c.) regards this as a brackish water form, which is also found in coastal areas and saline inland waters. — Sib. 3.
This is also a brackish water form from the coastal areas. — Sib. 2.
The variety is far more common than the type. — Sib. 2, 3.
This is a marine form found on almost all coasts. — Sib. 3.
This is also a coastal marine and brackish water form. — Sib. 3.


This diatom species is normally found in brackish waters of the coastal areas, and inland saline waters. Some of the specimens seen in these two samples are relatively narrower than normal. I have illustrated one specimen which is only 3.5 μ wide. — F. 23. — Sib. 2, 3.

**MELOSIRA** Agardh 1824


**NAVICULA** Bory 1824

*N. Breenii* n. sp.

This new species cannot be associated with any *Navicula* species known to me, except with an apparently undescribed species, *N. sub-patrickiae* n. sp., which will be dealt with later in this paper. The essential differences between these two species are first the difference in shape of the axial areas of the two species, and secondly the absence in *N. Breenii* of the hyaline line near the margin of the valve found in *N. sub-patrickiae*. The valve is elliptical to linear-elliptical with broadly rounded ends, which are not produced, 12.5–19.5 μ long and 6.5–8.0 μ wide. The raphe is straight and filiform and the central pores are relatively distant. The axial area is narrow and lanceolate in shape, and does not widen in the region of the central nodule into a central area. The transapical striae are radial throughout, 21–24 in 10 μ. In the central portion of the valve there are one to a few irregularly spaced shortened striae. I have named this species in honour of G.M. Breen, who kindly collected the sample material — F. 24, 25. — Sib. 3.

*Valvae ellipticae sive lineari-ellipticae, apicibus late regulariterciuc rotundatis, non productis, 12.5–19.5 μ longae, 6.5–8 μ latae. Raphe directa, filiformis, poris centralibus modice distantibus. Area axialis anguste lanceolata, in media parte apud nodulum centralem non dilatata, itaque area centralis nulla. Striae transapicales in tota longitudine valvae radiantes, in vicinitate noduli centralissingulis abbreviatis intercalatis, irregulariter distributae, 21–24 in 10 μ. Costae longitudinaliles invisibles. —Habitat in aquis dulcis lacus Nhlangane prope Kosi Bay ad oras boreales porvinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionale.


*Iconotypus: figurae nostrae no. 24 et 25.*


Hustedt (l.c.) remarks that this small species is a marine form wide-spread on the coasts of Europe, and also found in the surroundings of river mouths. The specimen figured here is so typical that there is little doubt that this is *N. cryptolyra*. This is the first time that this species has been recorded in South Africa. — F. 26. — Sib. 2.


This is also a marine species (Hustedt l.c.). — Sib. 1.


*N. humerosa* is a marine species often found in the surroundings of river mouths, and sometimes in inland saline waters (Hustedt l.c.). In South Africa it has not been recorded very often. Cholnoky (1960A: 65) records it from the mouth of the Umbalazi River in Zululand (Northern Natal) and Giffen (1963: 230) from the sandy beaches near the Gulu River estuary. — Sib. 3.


*N. mollis* (W. Smith) Cleve (1895: 26).

This species, according to Cleve (l.c.), is a marine form. Cholnoky (1960B: 252) records it from the Zwartkops River. Giffen (1963: 240, F. 74, 75) records it as coming from many moderately brackish water samples from the Eastern Cape Province. — Sib. 3.


*N. sibayiensis* n. sp.

This species belongs to the group *Naviculaceae* Cleve emend. Hustedt, and bears some affinity to *N. oculiformis* Hustedt (1955:...
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22, Pl. 8, F. 6, 7) and *N. pseudony* HUSTEIT (1955: 23, Pl. 8, F. 11); it also shows some resemblance to *N. microlyra* CHILNOXY (1959: 44, F. 233-235). *N. sibajensis* differs from all these species by having a very broad axial area, which is bounded on either side by two curved shadow lines. There are also no lateral areas similar to those found in *N. oculiformis* and *N. pseudony*. The valves are broadly elliptical with broadly rounded ends, 8.5-14.5 µ long and 5.5-8 µ broad. The raphe is straight and filiform, with widely distant central pores, the polar fissures are unobserved. The axial area is a very broad linear-lanceolate area, about a third of the width of the valve. This area is bounded by a structureless curved shadow-line. Very faint shadow-lines in the shape of a lyre are sometimes found in the axial area. The transapical striae are radial throughout, 24 in 10 µ, and project as far as the shadow-lines so that no lateral area is formed. – F. 27. – Sib. 2, 3.

Valvae late ellipticae, apicibus late regulariter rotundatis, 8,5—14,5 µ longae, 5,5—8 µ latae. Raphes directa, filiformis, poris centralibus valde distantibus, fissuris terminalibus invisibiliis et poris terminalibus ab margine polare valvae distantibus. Area axialis late lanceolata, tertiam partem superficiei valvae occupans, linea umbrosa una distinctissima et lata distincta, quae structuralum nullo ostendit. In area axialis nonnumquam striae subtilissimae aequo lyraeformem definient. Striae transapicales in tota longitudine valvae radiantes, linea umbrosam ad margines areae axialis attingentes, circiter 24 in 10 µ.

Habitat in aquis dulcis lacus Nhlang prope Kosi Bay et in aquis subsalsis lacus Sibayi ad oras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionalis.

Iconotypus: figura nostra no. 27.

*N. subpatrickae* n. sp.

This diatom bears a very strong resemblance to *N. vara* HUSTEIT (1955: 5—7; CHILNOXY 1963: 71, F. 85) and also to *N. Patrickae* HUSTEIT (1955: 28, F. 15, 16). The main difference which separates *N. subpatrickae* from the other two species is the presence of a hyaline line, probably a fold in the valve surface, which runs round the valve just within the margin of the valve. It differs further from *N. vara* in that there is no central area in *N. subpatrickae*. In this new species the raphe branches extend to the valve margin, interrupted only by the hyaline line mentioned above, which is unlike *N. Patrickae* in which the raphe branches do not reach the valve margin, i.e. the terminal nodules are distant from the valve ends. The valve is linear-elliptical with very broadly rounded ends, 18.5-20.5 µ long, and about 11 µ broad. The raphe is straight and filiform, with the branches extending to the margin of the valve. The axial area is narrow and
linear and widens only very slightly at the central nodule. The central area is very narrow lanceolate. The transapical striae are radial throughout, about 20 in 10 μ, in the central portion of the valve there are a few irregularly shortened striae at irregular intervals. In the region of the valve margin the transapical striae are cut by a hyaline line. On the outer side of this line there are extra short striae, which could possibly result from bifurcation of the striae. The transapical striae are also crossed by a number of undulate longitudinal costae. The striae are distinctly punctate. – F. 28, 29. – Sib. 3.

Valvae lineari-ellipticae, apicibus late regulariterque rotundatis, 18,5–20,5 μ longae, circiter 11 μ latae. Rhaphe directa, filiformis, nodulis terminatis, margine approximatis, centrahis modice distantibus. Area axialis anguste linearis, apud nodulum centralem abbreviatae regulari striae undanarum medianarum nonnullarum leviter dilatata, aream centralem parvam, angustissime lanceolatam formans. Striae transapicales in tota longitudine valvae radiantes, apud nodulum centralem nonnullis irregulariter abbreviatis intercalatis, circiter 20 in 10 μ. Margine valvae approximata linea una hyalina sed distincta striae transapicales decussat. Inter lineam istam et marginem striae brevissimae numerosae verisimiliter bifurcatae striae intermissae, circum circiter 20 in 10 μ, striae transapicales decussant, an illaque ex punctis transapicaliter elongatis compositae esse conspicuiuntur.

Habitat in aquis dulcis lacus Nilangae prope Kosi Bay ad oras boreales provinciae Natalensis in Africa Meridionale.


NITZSCHIA Hassall 1845


This species is found in all three samples. In sample Sib. 2 specimens less than 10 μ long are found. The specimen figured here is lanceolate.
in shape with produced and relatively acute ends, 9.5 μ long. — F. 30.
- Sib. 1, 2, 3.


- Sib. 2.


- Sib. 1, 2.


**Pinnularia** Ehrenberg 1840


This species, according to Hustedt (l.c.), is an acid to slightly alkaline water form, particularly common at pH 6.5 or thereabouts.
- Sib. 1.


Cholnoky (1962: 102) regards this species as an acid water form with a pH optimum of about 6.0. — Sib. 1.

**Rhopalodia** O. Müller 1897

- Sib. 2, 3.

- Sib. 2, 3.

**Stauroneis** Ehrenberg 1843

This species has only been found previously in two areas. O. Müller (l.c.) originally described this species as *Schizostauron Karstenii* O. Müller from Lake Nyasa in Central Africa, where it is found commonly. Cholnoky (1966: 70) records it from the Okavango River in South West Africa. The specimen illustrated here undoubtedly belongs to this species and is a new record for South Africa. – F. 31. – Sib. 2.

**SYNEDRA** Ehrenberg 1830


**TROPIDONEIS** Cleve 1891

*T. maxima* (Gregory) Cleve (1894: 26).

It has been recorded in South Africa only by Giffen (1963: 255, F. 110) from the Yarra Stream running into the Gulu River Lagoon, where the water is brackish. – Sib. 3.

**SUMMARY**

1. The diatom flora of three samples, one from Lake Sibayi, one from Lake Nhlanje and the third from a doubtful locality in the same area (probably Lake Nhlanje), have been investigated.

2. 9 new species from these samples are described and illustrated. The new species are *Achnanthes Breenii*, *A. sibayiensis*, *Amphora lacustris*, *Cocconeis pusilla*, *Cyclotella subtiliorum*, *Fragilaria exiguisima*, *Navicula Breenii*, *N. sibayiensis*, and *N. subpatriciae*.

3. 3 species are recorded for the first time in South Africa. These are *Amphora robusta* Gregory, *Navicula cryptolyra* Brockmann and *Stauroneis Karstenii* (O. Müller) Hustedt.

4. A list of the diatom species found in the samples is given together with comments on interesting species.
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